Humphris: Localisation of Foreign Bodies the needle sticking into it, passed his finger into the muscle on the other side of the hole and removed the bullet. At the 2nd Eastern General Hospital at Brighton, since mobilisation, I have examined about 1,200 cases; I do practically all my work with the tube below the couch, using a Schall's tube-stand, which allows the X-rays to be directed upward from below or downward from above the patient. It also can be directed in any direction sideways and at any angle; this is of constant use in obtaining. lateral views of limbs, &c., where the patient cannot be moved on to his side. By masking with lead I am able to take the antero-posterior and lateral views on the two halves of a 12 by 10-in. plate, and, if the exposure is accurate, the two views develop out together, and afterwards they always remain side by side for the surgeon to see at the same time.
Dr. HOWARD HuMPHRIS: I wish to comment on the remark of Sir James Mackenzie Davidson, that it would be a good thing if the radiographer could stand in the theatre at the side of the good-natured surgeon. That is a thing "nmost devoutly to be wished." There are several things to be desired; I will not indicate in which directions. I admit that in many cases the desirable thing is surgically impossible, though in four cases out of five it is possible. The radiographer, for instance, says a foreign body is 4 cm. below a given cross, and asks the surgeon to run a needle down to that cross. My experience is that if the surgeon does this, he will find the foreign body. But if the surgeon make, as the majority do, an incision immediately, he loses the value of the localisation marks, pushes his rubber-covered finger into the incision, and in so doing shifts the foreign body to a new site, and blames the radiographer for a mistaken localisation.
Dr. METCALFE: I do not propose to describe any new method;
I pin my faithe to that described by Sir Mackenzie Davidson. I have not had the large number of localisation cases some members have had, but I think a method in which time is needed, and stereoscopic platesare used, is necessarily more aecurate than any other method could be.
In some cases, in too rapid localisation, a bullet is found through the size of the surgeon's incision, as he makes an ample cut through which it can usually be extracted, even if the position is not absolutely accurate. But such a rapid method would be out of the question for small pellets in the eye, for instance. I desire to mention something which I believe would apply to all these methods; it is in
